CONTACT

ALI
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Lead Developer

EDUCATION
BA OF COMPUTER

CORE SPECIALTY

SCIENCE AZAD UNIVERSITY,
IRAN 2005

I am a creative web developer dedicated to building high traffic website apps for online
AA INFORMATION TECHNOLO

businesses. Leveraging technical, analytical problem-solving skills to create dynamic, high speed

GY, PIERCE COLLEGE 2017

websites, apps, and platforms fueling competitive advantage and revenue growth. Lead software
developer with 10 plus years of experience in variety of web and mobile app projects, utilizing

PROFESSIONAL
SKILLS
Javascript

advanced frameworks and library to produce high-end products, with vast experience in project
management, architecture, design and development along with excellent customer service. MVC
pattern design and development along with extensive designing skills.

Ajax

EXPERIENCE

Jquery
PHP
HTML5
CSS3
C#
Database design
MYSQL

MACCAM INC.
Lead Developer | Jan 2017 - present (remote)

* Programming in HTML5, CSS3, Javascript full stack development and database integration and
manipulation
* Collaborate with project managers and designers to create new features from the ground up
* Knowledge of web based UI development technologies such as HTML5, Javascript, Jquery,

CMS: WordPress, Magento,

CSS, and in the server side php and mysql database design

Shopify. etc

* Lead UX discussions and present design work to the product team and senior leadership for

WordPress Theme or codex

review and feedback

Photoshop

* Effectively communicate with managers from concept through the implementation phase to

Windows & MAC
A B testing
Web Security
UX/UI development
Server side programming

realize design vision
* Manipulating plugin codes for customized behaviors, adding backend controllers, and views
*Designed and developed an E-Commerce website as directed and with supervision
* Training employees for adding, conversions, handling orders and notification system
* Marketing, google Adwords, on-going on-page SEO, along with social media strategies
* WordPress product line management, functionality and speed testing and maintenance

Django
WEBD4B
Project Manager | Feb 2015 - present (remote)

PERSONAL SKILLS

* developer for various projects where utilizing languages such HTML5, CSS3, Javascript for
web and SWIFT and Objective-C for IOS development.

Team Player.

* Suggesting technical platforms that can be used for the project and implemented the same

Strategic thinker

* Responsible for application configuration, workflow design, change control, maintenance

Detail-oriented
Work from home or on-site
Excellent Communication Skills
Organizational skills

release implementation and testing
* Part of the testing team creating test plans and coordinating with offshore teams
* Performed requirement analysis and Gap analysis to identify areas of improvement in the new
application
* Conduct recruitment, hiring, training, development, performance management and
disciplinary actions
* Mapped team processes and streamlined operations to reduce costs and increase productivity
* handling multiple projects while responding to all upcoming issues and improvements in a
timely and professional manner
* MVC pattern design and development using Django and bootstrap4
* Javascript canvas programming + backend controller for WordPress and other custom built
frameworks
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PROFESSIONAL
SKILLS

ASAN INC
Lead Developer | Jan 2013- Feb 2015
* Web application development using JavaScript, CSS, HTML5, PHP and MySQL
* Implemented payment system using PayPal and stripe
* Inventory management and optimization

Javascript

* Handling security issues, bugs and regular maintenance of each project

Ajax

* Planning and tasks management in a collaborative environments

Jquery

* UI/UX design though photoshop and C4D, and development through mentioned languages

PHP

* Proficiency both in web languages and native development in IOS (SWIFT)

HTML
CSS
C#
Database design
MYSQL
CMS: WordPress, Magento,
Shopify. etc
WordPress Theme or codex
Photoshop
Windows & MAC
A B testing
Web Security
UX/UI development
Server side programming
Django

PERSONAL SKILLS
Team Player.
Strategic thinker
Detail-oriented
Work from home or on-site
Excellent Communication Skills
Organizational skills

* Customer training on applications, creating videos and illustrations for learning purposes.
* WordPress, WooCommerce, Magneto, and Django dev (MVC)

